APPENDIX-I

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

Serial no:

Date and Place

1. Identification

Name of the village:

Name of the Respondent

Age

Marital status

Qualification of the respondent

Mother tongue

2. Family Structure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl no</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Relation to respondent</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

3. Religious Activity

Name of the religion followed

Name of the gods and goddesses and spirits and ancestors worshipped

Purpose of worshipped

Mode of worshipped

Places of worship

Major religious festivals and their significance

Importance of Ochais (priest)
Participation of woman

4. Educational background

Medium of education
Aims of education
Reason for dropout

5. Marriage and Family

Age in marriage
Importance of marriage in past and present time
Step in marriage
Importance of *Hloman* (bride price)
Amount of *Hloman* in past and present time
Duration of *Samak* in past and present time
Divorce practice
Inheritance

6. Economic Condition

Details of house
Number of dwelling house and room
Domestic animals
Mode of agriculture
Crops, yield, mode of cultivation
Fishing and Hunting practices
Dependence of jungle
Collection of fruits, vegetables and other forest products
Process of marketing
Other sources of income

Item of expenditure

Relation with modern financial institution

Communication to the market:

Time and causes to visit, item sold, item purchased, other activities in the market

7. Political Activity

Importance of the Halam and Kalim

Importance of village headman

Participation of woman

Mode of cases settlement

Membership of Halam

Primary issues handled by Halam, role of village headman and Kalim

Membership in political party

Voting behaviour

Attitude towards politics

Activities of the political leader

8. General

Knowledge about government welfare scheme

Implements of welfare scheme

Experience with government agencies

Attitude towards welfare measures

Opinion about welfare measures

Opinion about modern equipment

Aims and objectives of the uses of Radio, T.V. Newspaper, and Computer.